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ABSTRACT

Open-path Fourler transflcrm-lnt?ared (OP.flR) rvas used to collect emhsion daE fbr a number of chemicel
compounds for several area sources at the FMC- Pocatelh facility. The data collecte<l was used in conjunction
with meteorological measurements to assess he emission rate of severaf of the compounds Fom these area
sources. The release of a tracer gas at a known emission rate and iF subsequent measurement with fie OP-
FTIR allowed for conecfion of emiesion Btes to account for local effec'ts on the site specific verticaf cfispersion eo-
efilclenE used for enrisslon aseesements. The methodology bremission rate assessment is presented, and lhe
implications of conecting for siF specific vertical dispealon are discussed. Four aree source case studies ale
included for the study. lrlost of his d& was collected during cold bmpentrr€ corulltions, and sorne of fie data
collec'tecl clurfng the nlght tlme hours, thas represents one of the first strldies of site specific vertical clispersion
under these condiUons. Possible impacF of hese condltions on emlssion raE detenninafrons will be presefied.
The effectiveness of OP-FTIR as a tool for area souree emisE'ron ret€ assgsgmentwlll be evaluated.

OP-FTIR was emphyed for daE collection because of its ability to detect the cornpounds of interest accurately
and wlh reasonable levels of deFffibility. Emission rate determinailons urere done br ponds 18S, and he Phase
fVgroup ponds (11,12,13, & 14). Feno+line concentration meilsurernents were also made north of pond 165.
Th€ on-site study uas conducEd fiom 1 1110l,97 hrough f ABET , The data colhciled indicated that rnoderate to
significant levels of two terget compounds were bemg emitted by pond 165 and the phase 4 pond group.
Emission rates werc estimaEd usirg Ext book dispenion co-eficbnts and fuund to overestirflde ac,tual emission
ratee based on tracer gas rclease significantly, One target cornpound'g emiggion rate was found to also be related
to wind speecf.

KcymrUe: open-pah FTf R, emission retas, sigma z, verticatdispersion, meteoro@ical conditions, tracer gas
release, area sgurges

1. lntroduction

FMC rcquired information on the potentlal air quality impacF of inorganic species ernissions ftom a number of
surfiace impoundm€nF locabd within fte prope$ of the Pocatetto Phosphorus Manufacturing Facitlty. FMC
decided to cany out a study of the emissions Fom the storage impounds, end to assese fence-tine concantrations
downwlncl of ffie most active of tfiese impounds. OP-FTIR was emptoyed ftr data ootlection because of itrs abitity
to detect the compouncls of interest accunately and with rsagonable levels of detectabifity, Becguse OP-FTIR has
the ability to coflect d# orer long, open-air paths il ulas ideally suited br a) collec{ion of dafa that could be usecl
for emiggion rate determination. and b) measurerrent of actr.ral bnce-line concentrations arising Fom the ponds
shng a representaUve section of fiacility fence'line, A data colbc'tion program was carried out over the course of
about a two week perlod fhom November 12 through Nwember 26,1997. Ernission rates were determlned br two
surface impoundncnts, defined as poncls 165, and Pfrase 4 ( a group of adjacefi poncls designatecl ponds
14S,13S,125, and 11S).
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A number of previous studies hacl been @nclucted in the paEt which involved the refinement of text book sigma z
values thru use of measuremeril of tracer gas release to determine siFspecific sigma z efrcls on area source
emisslorig.(t{) These studies had generally been conduc{ect during reasonably rvorse case flEteorohgical
conditions br producing highest source emission rates. For these casst text bmk signr z values oomputed br
specific Pascal Gifford stability classes tended to orcrestmate vertical dispeclon antl under predlct the ac{ual
source emiesions rates. The present sturfy was condus@ under quiE direrent meEortloglcal conditions than
Uplcal of past shrdiee ag the main prorect pumoE€ wes to get sorne immediaF inbrm?0on on the magnitude of
emissions br serreral of the ta€et compounds. The study resulto were ugetl to evaluste sigrna z efbcte and also
to strdy the retationshlp between wind sp€ed and emission rate for several of the brget compounds.

?, Experlmental

2.1 Equlptrcnt Dsacrlptlon

The open path FTIR data was collected with a Unisearch Associates open-path FTIR sy$Fm. This system
consFted d a Nicolet Magna FTIR with custom transfer optkx. E pair of 11- inch Newtonian transmiter and
rcceiver telescopes, and a liquid ninogen oooled mercury cadmium telluride detector. Resolution of 0.5 qm-l was
selected fur datE colbdion. A large displacing oomer cube retro reflesrtor was supplied to receive the transmitted
lR signal, displace it, and retum il to thE receiver telcscope sitting adjacent to fte transmitter telescope. A
Pentium baeed PC wae supplled to conUol the FTIR bench. perform allsamfle collection, and procesVstore data.
This softnvare onse initialized for the data colfection task to be canied out operated automatically to acquire
spectral data and archive analyees results. The PC was equipped with cuetomized Unieearch softilrare that
performed all a) sample acguisifion qontol, b) data analysis functions. c) repqrting of gas @nsentrations and
associated anElysis eror bare in real time, d) acquisition and display of meteorologicat panmeters, e) clisplay real
tinre system diagnostic parameters, and 0 arc-nival of each sample wih a unique datd time identifier.
The FTf R and computer hardware $/ere equipped with a UPS module which could provide about 5 minutes of
power should there be momentary pofler intemlptions. The meteorological system prwided data on wind
direction, wnd gpeed, ancl air temperatue. A mast wes supplied lo allour br data collection at about 30 feet above
base elevaUon. At each monitoring area lhe meteorological system was deployed and afigned to true north using
e compags and the knorn magnefic north dariation from true north which was 17.5 degrees to the east for this
location. A 5 minute aneraging interval was chosen for lhe data. This represenb a good signal averaging tinre br
the FTIR and an aclequate averaging time br meteorological taE' Sutfur hexalluoride (SF6) was chosen as the
tEcer gas because of its strong infrared absorption charac€ristics. noninterference with the hrget compounds of
interest, and inert or non-toxic nature. lt is known ffom other OP-FTfR studies that SF6 is dispersed in the same
manner as less d€nse gases witfiin 5 meters of its rehage point. The tracer gas release system used for this
prcgnm consisted of an A cyllncler of SF6 ( lechnlcal Erade @ about 99 0/o ) and a two-stage rogulator and
rotarneterthat delivered 0 to 2 sch. ol air. The equivalent SF6 release rate was 0 to 0.807 sch.. Connections
betrveen the reguhtor and the rotameter were Swagelock, and about 50 feet of 0.25 inch OD Tygon tubing uras
connecGd to the rotiameter dnbt to allontr flexibiliU in final s€t-up of tho bacer outlet point During use the
rotameter was used to adjust the SF6 emission rate. ft was found tfial, once get, the flow wae very stable. In only
in one data collcc{ion sequcnce were actual SF6 ernission rates atljusted because of an oboerved rohmeFr
variation.

2,2Pcegentlon For Deta Gollectfon

Prior to data colhction a preliminary sib visit was conductetl b define the proj,ect work ss?pe and to reviar site
fogisUcs required br data collection. The pond areas of lnterest were inspected. Infbrmation on eite area wlnd
patterns, compounds of intenest and poGntial interbrant compounds, and plant engineering drawings accurately
showing the areag to be monitored were obtained during this visit. A site specific analysis method was
clevehpd based on potential brget compounds and knonn atmospherb interferant compounds. Thls method
was Fsted prior to deployment b the site. Table 1 provides the taryet and interferent compounds for the project.
A FMC suppliecl metoorologist provided weaher brecast inbrmation ov€r tfie coume of the data collection period.
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Based on the o<pecled wind fiorv, tte OP-ffiR configuration was debrmlned and tfie FnR and reFo reflector
positioned. The trecer gas releas€ posi0'on with attemates based on observed wind direction was chosen and the
lracer release equipment set-up at he aelec'tEd location. Measurements were made from facility blue print bench
marks to loca6 FTIR, retro refrector, and tracer releas€ point precisely fpr use in emission rate modeling. The
rneteorological system was assembled and aligned to North. The OP-FTIR system components were aligned
opUcally, and signal-tonoise daE collected. A locztion-specific synthetb background spectrum waE prepared
frorn an initial spectnrm collected atong ilre measurement path with no apparent emissions present. The
aubmaEd mllection softnare was finalized br he location and data cdlection prepared br, Stability class uns
determined based on currenl USEPA procedures hr daytirne esUmation whhh incfude wind speed and solar
insolation. Given the lafitude and tim€ of year the maximum instability wouE be B under clear skies and light
winds. Variable cloudy to cloucty skies would yield D stability. At nlght because of no delta temperature data being
available, Btability was asaigned primerily based on wfrd speed.

2.3 Data Coflection

2.3.1 Pond 10S

The measurenrent sysfiem was rcloeated to pond 165 on 11115. Wind brecasF predicEd SW to WSW winds, so
the OP-FTIR bcem palh was located to lhe eaEt of thc basin. The meaEurement path extended north of the basin
perimeter by about 70 meterg to accornrnodate the o<pected winds. The reto reflec{or was posrtroned on
scafrlding about 25 tset above base elevation to allsw for a rehtively level beam path. Alignment was completed
at about 20:30. Wnds rrere S to SSW at this time so data collection was hefd until 1 1117 at 1 1:00. Data was then
coflected from about 1{:00 hrs on 11117 to 10:00 hre on 11/1E. During this period, windswerc pedominalely S to
Wwith wind speeds from 10 m/s to calm. Moderate snow showers on 11117 from t1:15 hrs to 14:00 hrs caused
reduction in signal 31d gann of valid dab. SEbifity c-tass br dab collection res predominantly D. SFO tracer gas
was released at a flovrt meEr setting of 2 SCH. air whlch oorrespo{rds O 0.0389 g/s SF6. The FTIR signaf-to-
noise rstio was acceptabb br this deh eet. The round trip bearn path wae 484.8 meters and the pond surface
area was 41,508 square meters.

2.3.2 Phase 4 Ponds

The OP-FTIR ry$em wes relocabd b fie eaet eide of pond 11S tur emieeion rate monitoring. The beam-pattr
location had lhe FTIR located ju6t east of pond 8E and the retro rellector on o line parallel to the west edge of EE
about 50 feet nofth of the norfi edge of pond 115. Tracer gas release was set up on th€ west side of pond 14S
alticipating a ssw to swwrnd. The tEl€as€ rate was eet at 2,0 scFH air which conesponds to 0.0389 g/s br
SF6. This f,ottt was etEble at 22:30 hrs on 11125 but had decreased to 1,75 SCFH air on 11t29 at 05:40 hrs
possibfy due b ambient temperature vadation. Dab cotlectlon was caried out from about 15;30 hrs on 11125 ta
about 05:40 hrs on 11/2:6. A nar synhetic background was made and installed in the automated data colleetion
sofr,varE at about 2225 on 11125. Wind direqtion was S to W during data collec$on period, with variable wind
speeds and sorne calm periods. Stability class wes primarily D. The FTIR signal-to-noise ratio was good
throughout the measurements. The round trip beam patrr in this case was 369 reters. The Phase lV group
combined pond ar€a was 44,000 square rneters.

2.4 Emission Rate Determlne0on

Emission rates for the poncls were cleduced based on:

1) Target compound psth integrated concentrations (ppm-m) measured by the OP-FflR.
Zl SFG tracer path-inEgrated concenFations (ppnFm) meagured by the OPfTlR.
3) Actual SF6 emission rAe(s) (g/s) provided by a calibratecl rotameter.
4) \A/ind speed and wind direction provided from the meEorologlcattower.
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5) Stability dassee providecl from onsite observations and mcteorologlcal data.

The SFO tracer celculated emission rete, O, was obtalnetf W entering its pan-integratecl eoncenration inO the
following equation:

Eq.1 Q = 0.8(pF2;or' C(xl '8 z' u

where: C(x1= OP-FflR pah-integrated measurement br SFO converted to rngrm2 using mgrmz = [ppfirm'
Mol.W./ 24.45 J'10€ = pprn-tn'0.005974
$ z = texbook vefiical ctEpersion coeffrcient br given stability class at a he downwincl distance of the
measurement pafi (rneters)

u = wind speed (rn/s) provided by meteorological toner

A ratio was then calculated (E/CE) whcre E is the actual SF6 emiesion rate provided by the rotemeter and CE he
calculated emission rate, Q. This rati6 corrcsponds to fie ratio of the aite-specific s z to the te!!t bool( I z at the
tracer release upwind distance. This can be used to adjust the rnodeled area source emleslon rates hr the actual
s z. The at€a sourcm are modebd using the afrial s z lalues appropriate for the upwind distance frorn the
receptor br each pordon of the source. The use of the E/CE ratio conects the average s z emphyed to reflect
the ac{ual vertical dispersion profile overtre pond.

The ScreenS rnodelwas then udlized by entertng the stte-specific panreters. The area source algodthm in
Screen3 ls based on e num€rical integration approach, and atlows th€ arca sour@ to be approximated by a
rectangular area-

The doumwind dlstance of tfie FTIR beam b the oenter of the area soume was calculated ffom site maps and the
kncnrn FTIR beam position. The snblllty class was prorrlded fhom oncite observatlons. ThE concentration, at a
glven tlistance downwlnd fiom a rgcEngular area, ls depend€nt on lfio orientaton of the area retative to flle wlnd
directlon. As a result, the screen3 model allourts for user specified wind direction to account br orientiation.
Receptor dlstances wErE represented ry 10 meter Increments atong the FTIR bearn'path.

In summary, the meln steps in uslng the Scocn3 moclelfor OP-FTIR calculatbrc ate:

1. Input conest area source orlentration and wind direcithn to me screen3 model

2. Use th€ npdel to predict polnt concentafnns alorp the OP-FT|R
measurement path based on a unity emission rate (1 SlffQ,lsl and actuat wind
direction arnd speed.

3. Use an appropriate numericaltechnique to integraE the tunc{ion, (panabolic
approximation) in this case Simpsons Ruftr. Simpsons rule approximates the Integral
of the point oonocntf€tions along the memunefi'lent pa0t by a summaton function of the
individual pr€dictad point conentrations.

4. Scafc unis modcting results to converge on an appropnate emission fac-tor.

For the unitary modeling, emisgion ratss wcre cntercd as I g/s'm2. For tre source releasE height a value of zero
nreters was chog€n. R€geptor height above ground uos entcrnd es t m. A rural sctting ryas entered for this site
location.

Each rnodel iteration vyhich yielded a conoentration with respect tp the 10 m inerenrents within the OP-FTIR beam
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path uras then summed using Simpeone rute to y'elcl a patr integnted @ncenbatlon (C modeled g/rn2). The
cabulated emisslon fate (Q(g/s'mL) uae determined frpm by rnultuplying he unrty emission rate by the raUo of
measured path inEgftrt€d concenbeUon to tre mo@led path inbgratecl concentratlon. Finally Q (g/s'm2 ) was
muftipla€d by the area of the conesponding souroe to yleltl (Q) in uniF of g/s. Using the resulF of the SFO tracer
gas release conqentretlon fileasurement via the OP-FTIR, the uprvincl location of the traoer release point and its
emlssion rate ffom llow measuremenls, the actraf tracer emission rate ancl preclictecl tracer emission rate wpre
compared. The ratio of the actual triioFr emiEsion rate to the calculated tracer emission rate was used to corect
the calculated target cornpound emission rates Ouring the Eame timeframe. This is equivalent to adjusting the
grgrna z functftrn acrcss each pond bas€d on ScreenS text book sigrna z value to the rneasured sigma z ualue at
one fixed point uprind of he measurcment poinl The emission rate for each contaminanl goneratEd in this
manner is refened to as Gonected ER.

3.0 Results

The ficltowing subseclions presefit a summary of the results of the measurement program. Data acceptability was
limitecl primarily by meteorologicel conclitions at the site location.

The data set collected br eaci pond was rcvlewed using Unisearch viewlng softwere to determlne the periods of
time when he data was acceptable for use in emission rate determinations. Three criteria were used in the initial
screening of data collected to select candidates for use h emiseion rlte determinations. The first wes availabifity
of adequate lR signal-to'noise for optimum OP-FTIR data use. The second crilerion was acoeptable wincl
clirection for capture of a maionty of area source emissions. The ftird wes he detection sf one or more target
compounds and adeguet€ SFG concentrafions in he Individual data poins.

Indlvldual data polnts conststed of spectra that were co-added over a 5 mlnuE inFrval and rneteorologlcal data
that was averagecl over thE sarne 5 minute p€riod. AII data used shouyed consEnt traer release rates, excepl br
Phase 4 data, for whlch emleg'ron raFs of SFO were linearly decreased with Ume over the period from hour 23 on
f nS through hour 6 on 1 1n6.

Application of the scrcening criteria produced a data set for eech pond location that prcvftled suitable parameters
that coulcl 0e used fur emission ratg determinations. These data sets ranged from 10 five minute averages to 30
five minute averages. These data s€ts were further reftned by carefully reviaving the winct speect end clirection
information. Data poinF with wind speeds less than 0-5 n/s were eliminated. The data sets were op0mized by
selecting data points with wind directions as close as possible to the optimum dircction whidr woulcl yield
maximum tracer gas plume capture fqr each site. The optimum wind direetions were: pond 16S - 235 degrees,
and Phase 4 pond group - 245 degrees. The data por'nts that survived this screening wer€ used for modcl input
to produce emission rates. lf a large set of points were usablE, which woukl proctuce computaUonally tntensive
emission rate calculatbns, some of thE pointe close in time were averaged prlor to Inputting to the model.

The include tables present the sfudy data. Emission rates wer€ celculated ag described in eection 2.4. The
knorn tracer gas emission rate wEs compered to he calculated emission rate applylng equation 1 at the trager
release distance (between 250 and 300 meters) from the OP-FTIR beampafr. The ratio of the achral SF6
emission rate b the cabulatEd SF6 emission rate was determined as flCe. Thls ratio is equivalent to the ratio of
the site specific spma z to the text book sigma z at this distance and was unibrmly applied to allsigrna z values
used in the area souroe emission algorithm to yield a conec{ed arsa source emission rete ftrr the compounds of
inlerest

Table 2 providc$ the emi$ion ratc dctermlnations for pond 165 br Phosphine. As shown here were consistent
debc{ions of PH3 with [rc rycragt conccbtl amleslon rate fur ail rneastrcment events being 0.349 grams PH3
per second. There wer€ e considerable number Of usable dab points at this site and sor11c woro averagcd prior to
appfylng the emission rate nrctleting.

Tabb 3 provUes the emissbn rate deFrminations br pond 165 tur hydrogen ryanide. There were sQnifaant
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cletecuons of HCN throughout ttre measurement errents and the avenag€@rEcted emission rate for all
measurement evenlE was 1,685 grams HCN per second. Agaln, as tfiEre vYera a considerable amount of ueeable
data points and sorne werc averaged prior to applying thc cmigshn rate modeling.

Table 4 prwides the cmission nat6 rcgults fur fie Phase 4 pord graup br Phosphine. PH3 concentratllons for
me€surertpntevents on 11PG were c-onoiderably highcrthan thosoobserved on 1185. This is most liltdy he
result qf the lorer wind speeds on 1 1/20. The determined average PH3 OOng.cted emission rate br all events was
0.111 grams PH3 per sscond.

Teble 5 provides fre emission rate results for tre Phasa 4 pond gmup for hydrogen cyanide. HCN concenfations
were fairly uniform hr most of the m€asur€ment events but the coresponding emisslon rabe wcre lorvcr br the
11nO measurement points consigtent with the lovyer wind $peeds on 11126 ( br a given concenbation, highcr wind
speeds produce higher emission rates per equation 1). The observed average HCN correctcd emission €te was
0.905 grams HCN pcr sccond.

Thc rcsults of all data seG shutr tiat ratio of BCE was less than I for all ntea$utement arents and typically in the
0.2 to 0.4 range. This suggests $at the site speclflc slgma e valuee are considcebly smaller than text book
valucs. Thig ig cliticrcnt tfian prwious studies whish showed site specific sigma z values larger than text book
sigma z values. These studies were $pically carrlcd out in summcr conditions during day time hours. Ths resufls
of thls study arc conristcnt wih a vory strble atnosphere, typical of winter and night condrtions. The Phase4
ponds daha sct showcd morc variabiltty than did thc 16S pond dah sct in this ratio. This may be due potentisl
more non-homogenity in ernission rates sf the bur ponds irrvolvcd. lt is cxpcctcd thet hito of lhcsc ponds would
be more'active " than the others at times.

Table 6 prwides a summary of pond 165 and Phase 4 pond group measurement events grouped by wind speed
and uren aye€ged. The uncoffccled grtcshn tat€s urer€ usEd to remove any influence of wind speed on sigma z
. HCN emissions are clearly a funcdon of wlnd spced as illustratcd in ihe simibfity of the values of emiEs'ron rate
divftred by wind speed (EFUWS). Hswever PH3 does not appear lo bllow tris type of relationship. lf the corected
emission rates are substitutsd the HCN and wind 6peed relationship becomes mors evident as the GE/ WS ratios
become nxne uniform and PH3 dab shows no differenoe in behavlor. The significantly higher PH3 emlssisn rates
under low wlnd sp€ed conditions observed fur the Phase + pond group coulcl suggest thet ponds 115 and 12S
rnay b€ muc-lr mor€ cigniftcant sources of PH3 then poncts l3S end 148. Thig ig the cae€, beceusc with low
transport speeds ancl vertlcal dlfiusion, the FTIR beam path wonld be exposed to more emisslone from thoge
ponds closer to the beam pah than those from farther ponds.

1.0 Quafi$ Aesurence and Data Valldation

OP-FTIR quafity assuranoc Aenerally followEd lhe guidelines provlded In USEPA compendium mehod T0-16.

Precision was not directly determined br he target compounds using calibration gases. Howevcr data for N2O,
whidt is prcsent at nearly mnelant values in non-urban environments, could be used to estirnate the precision.
Reviewing data colfec{ed on site indicated that hat system precision ranas at acceptable levels throughout the
measuretnent program. Accrrracy was not directly nrcasurcd using calibratbn gases for this program. Howcvcr,
a good measufe of eslimate of accuragy can be determined from the rat'ro of measured concentration to analysis
eror. This rato indicated concenbation inEccuracies of ebout 10% to 33% fordata collected In the program br
PH3 and HCN. fn general it was obserued that the higher concenhafion values had the lower associabd
inaccuracies.

The wind speed, wind directlon, and tcmperature equipment was re+alibr# in accordan@ with manufacturers
requirements. Thc alignmmt to tsue north was chccked a minimum of two times at each measunement location.
Parametcr readirgs were ched<ed with actual conditionr s.vtral tlmcs pcr day when OP-FTIR data was being
collected as a reality check. The tnccr rclolsc ratc was checked by obseruing the rotameter settirg several Umes
per day at eedt rehas€ locetion. The rotameter calibration was verifred by reasuring ttre air flow with e dry gae
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meter after completion of projec't data collecUon. Agreement wi$t thc nomlnel noffi rves withan 1%.

Data validation was carried out by manually recreating the absorbance spectnrm ftom a slngle beam spectrum
using location.specific backgrouncl epecFa. Thls absorbanee spectrum was then reanalyzed using the same
anatysis method employecl by 0e aubrnated softrrare ancl the results compared b those outputted by lhe OP-
FTIR system on site. The spectrum was also manually reviared and target compound peaks specifically iclentitled
(if present in sufficient conoentrations fur visual lD ). The quantitation wan checke<f br by evaluating
spncentrations manuatly through comparison of sample absorbance strength to reference specfia absorbance
strength. This procedure was canied out fur a minimum d Mo spestra in tr|e cfata sets from eaeh tocatipn. All
results showed that thE clata reportetl by fie automated sofluvare were within ecoeptable levels of the validaftrn
cfieck and all compounds ruere conectly identified as present orebsent. The input pararneters for all Screen3
model applications and all support calculations wefie double checked or done tvrice done. lf a there was a
clisagreement in a vaU€, th€n a third check or compubtion was used to veriff the data.

5.0 Conclusions

Concentrauone of PHs end HCN were nressured clownwind of poncf sites at the FMC Pocatello facility cluring this
program. PH3 and HCN were the only target compoundg detected above normal background levels. Actual
emission rates were determined fur these compounds for pond 16S and the Phase 4 poncl group, wilh moderate to
significant levels being efnitFd of both ftese compounds. The emis6l0n raEs produced by the ponds w€re
significantly undereEtimated using text box veilical dispersion perameters, The ernission rate of HCN appears to
be direcuy rehEd to wind speed acrcss he pond surfiace, whih tlre emisshn raE br PH3 does not charfy show
such a relationship. This may be the result of e fraction of the PH3 emissions originating from exposed
embenl(ment surfieces and exposed suffaca ar€as within th€ pndg or duE b loulr ransport sp€€ds combined wisl
very non-homogonous emisslons from lhe tuur ponds which comprise the Phaee 4 group. For emlsslon rate
deErminations tfe overall error in th€ values obtained( which include enorB intoducetl by meteorological
measuremgnts, errorg in OP-FTIR measurernents, enors in tracer Eas release rate, and enors inherent in
<lispecion model application) nnEe from abotil +l- 70 lo t00 0,6. The brgest error component by far iE that
associated wfth the moclel even wlfi lnetuslon ol tne slF speclftc slgmaz oorrecfion. The emlssions reported here
are hose approprlatc lbrwlnter condfrlong. Since emicsion rates fior most ponds increase wih air and water
temperatJre, lt may be appropriaE to checl( emiEgions t?om these ponds under warmer conditions. A further
refinement of site specific sigma z valueg might be achievecl by Inoorporafing a second trecar gas , releasect taifiy
close to the beampath alburing br a ' mapping of spma Z orer tm enfir€ pond upwind suriace.
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Table I Target And InterGrail Compounds For The FmC Progrem

Terget Compounds:
Hydrogen Cyanide ( HCN)
Phosphine (PH3 )
Arslne ( AsH3 )
Sutfur Dioxida ( SOZ )


